The Trinity Bell
Rector's Reflections
Refuge
As I write this, we have just passed the one dark spot in Christmas season's twelve days of celebration and joy:
December 28, commemoration of "The Holy Innocents." This day marks the grim story in Matthew 2:13-18 in
which an angel tells Joseph to flee with his new family to Egypt because Herod is looking to kill baby
Jesus. Sure enough, Herod embarks on a campaign of mass murder of "all the children in and around
Bethlehem who were two years old or under." Jesus is spared, but only because his family flees their land
hastily "by night" to live as foreigners elsewhere. Many others are not spared.
This story has grabbed me in a new way this year because I have a friend working in Refugee
resettlement. This friend connected me with a young mother who has just come to our country from
Iraq. Parishioner Brenda Thom and I went to meet Shahad and her two-year-old son, Adam, shortly before
Christmas in their low-income housing in Canton.
Shahad is a bright, plucky Muslim woman in her mid-twenties. She has advantages that many refugees don't,
including a Bachelor's degree in Computer Science, excellent English, a work history with international agencies
in Iraq, and a naturally curious and optimistic disposition. (She wanted to experience this Christmas holiday that
is so huge in her new homeland, so Brenda brought her and her son to our 5:00 service, which she says she
really enjoyed.)
Still, Shahad's life is extremely difficult. Her husband is a schoolteacher who continues to live in a dangerous
part of Iraq while he waits for a VISA that may or may not come. Shahad is alone in a new country with a clingy
pre-schooler who misses his dad. The standard 3 months of federal aid given to refugees is insufficient to cover
even a tight budget let alone childcare and transportation--and she doesn't live anywhere near a bus line. Her
pressing needs right now include getting a job, paying the rent, and finding volunteers to drive her around at
least until she gets her license (a car has been donated).
This commemoration of The Holy Innocents reminds me that, like Shahad and Adam, Jesus spent time as a
refugee fleeing violence. The problems in Syria and Iraq seem overwhelming, but here is a way to respond on a
manageable scale. If this opportunity to help one family touches you too, please contact me or Brenda.
Peace,
Pastor Ian
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Deacon’s
I hope that everyone had a good Christmas Holiday with family and friends and you’re now getting
ready for another year. So, Happy New Year and hope it’s a healthy one for you and yours.
Now that 2016 is behind us, I want to take advantage of this “PEN” to acknowledge my sincere appreciation to several groups I have the pleasure of working with directly. I’m not going to mention
names as it seems so easy to forget someone.
First, we started a new committee in the middle of last year called, the Building and Grounds Committee. Our major function is to try and keep our building in good condition, take action on potential
problems and keep the building safe for everyone. We have a few items which we are addressing at
the present time and once we’ve completed our assessments and, with the Vestry’s approval to
move forward, I’ll inform everyone via either our “Notes” or “The Bell.” Thank you to those who
serve, you’re a wonderful group of folks to work with and you recognize our goals.
Eucharistic Ministers: This group of dedicated women and men help in making our weekly services
run smoothly, dedicate themselves to helping with the readings, assist with the distribution of Communion and at times to step in to help Acolytes. We are very lucky to have these people as part of
our worship and I thank them for their dedication. Each Eucharistic Minister has to go through several hours of training and get licensed by the Bishop on a three year cycle.
Acolytes: Like the Eucharistic Ministers, these young people of our congregation lead the choir and
clergy in for service, lead the Gospel procession, assist in preparation of the altar for Communion,
assist the gift bearers and, at the end of the service, lead us out for the dismissal. “Growing up” has
caused our numbers to dwindle in the last couple of years, but those who serve are greatly appreciated.
Healing Team: Both Pastor Ian and I believe strongly in the Ministry of Healing and Trinity is fortunate to have several lay people who join us during the second Sunday of each month to lay hands,
give private prayer and anoint those who wish healing in their lives or for others they pray for.
Cedar Woods: One of our largest outreach ministries here at Trinity. On the first Sunday of the
month, a group of 6 to 8 people join Pastor Ian and me in visiting the people over at Cedar Woods,
having prayers, singing hymns, reading scripture and giving Communion. Our parish is blessed with
these dedicated folks who give of themselves because we might be the only ones who ever visit
some of the residents. At the end of the service, we always recognize birthdays for the month and
have cake, cookies and soft drinks.
We are grateful for all the above who give of themselves and ask nothing in return but a sincere
“Thank you” and we should all be proud our parish has these dedicated people who are there to enhance our worship community. To everyone else who serves Trinity in some way, I also say “Thank
You” for all you do.
I wish God’s peace and blessing for the New Year to all members of this wonderful, loving community
Deacon Richard
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Youth Ministries
Confirm not Conform (CNC)
This year we have consolidated all the Junior High and
High school students into Confirm not Conform. Over
the last couple months we have been looking back at
some church history including the how the Nicene
creed was written and the many years of debate and
compromise that was required to write it. We also took
a few weeks to talk about how we can help with bigger
world problems and meet local needs. One of the lessons included each youth being handed an old worn
out clothing item, some old worn shoes, and some
weird and out of date food items. The discussion focused on meeting actual needs instead of giving just to
make ourselves feel good, giving to meet actual needs.
We also talked about what issues the youth would like to work on if money was not
factored into the decision. I am always amazed at what socially aware and giving
youth we have.

Wild Game Dinner
Plans are beginning for the third annual wild
game dinner. Please contact Jeff and Mary
Hill, or Erica and Eddy Fulton if you would be
willing to help make this event possible. This
one night goes a long way in helping the
youth attend pilgrimage. The committee
works on planning, gathering raffle prizes and
supplies. Jeff has had a successful hunting
season and has already set aside venison,
and squirrel for some favorite recipes.
I was really unsure about trying wild game
the first dinner, but have found that I really
enjoyed a few of the recipes. This is a great
way to support our youth and try something
new in the process.

Pancake Breakfast
February 26, the youth will host
the annual Pancake Breakfast.
Please plan to stay after the 10:30
service for pancakes, sausage,
milk, juice or coffee. This is a
wonderful time of fellowship before we move into the Lenten season.
This breakfast will be by donation
and also helps the youth attend
pilgrimage. The next group of Pilgrims are planning to go on the
diocesan youth mission trip in
2019. The trip usually costs between $2000—$2500 per person
for the week long trip.
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Important
Dates
Happy New
Years

1/1

No Class
Class at 9:00

1/8

Class with

1/15

Mentors
Class at 9:00am

1/22

Class at 9:00am

1/29

Class at 9:00am

2/5

Class at 9:00am

2/12

 Please watch
the bell notes
for scheduled
outings. We
will be visiting
some other
churches in
the next few
months.

Children’s
Ministries
Happy New Year
I hope you have all
enjoyed your Christmas holiday. Classes
will resume on Sunday, January 8. We
have one other small
change in the schedule in January. We
will all meet together
in room 5 on January
29 due to the annual
meeting set up in the
parish hall.

job. Watching the
kids read and light
the candles of the
advent wreath is one
of my favorite parts
of the Advent season.

Thank you to the
cast of the Advent
pageant and all the
readers and candle
lighters this year, you
all did a wonderful

Parents, want to see
and hear more about
what will be happening in Children’s worship? The doors are
always open for you
to join us.
We are split into 3
classrooms. Ages 3Kindergarten will be
in the room closest
to the nursery.
Grades 1-2 will be in
the center room and
Grades 3 - 5 will be
in the room 5.
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Upcoming
Lessons
Choosen as
God’s Children

1/8

A Light to the
Nations

1/15

The Lamb of God 1/22

United in Christ

1/29

The Beatitudes

2/5

Worship and

2/12

Justice
Life with God

The kids will be choosing the vegetables to plant in our heifer garden over
the next 2 months as we begin to plan for the summer months. If you have
a favorite vegetable that we have grown in the past or you would like us to
try, please come and add your suggestion to the idea poster in the large
children’s worship room.
Now, for a confession, I am not a gardener. I have no idea what I am doing in the
garden. For the last several years, I have
had Barb Watson, who did know how to
garden. Since she has moved, I am in
search of a gardener who is willing to
help me plan, plant, harvest and care for
the garden over the summer. If you love
to garden, and would be willing to spend
part of your summer helping with the
Heifer project, your expertise would be
greatly appreciated.

2/19
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January Birthdays
1-1-Megan Elizabeth
Wilson
1-2-Jackie Gregory
1-3-Edward Hernandez
1-3-Kristyn Wilson
1-3-Monteal Rimmer
1-4-Sharon Peters
1-4-Gabby Mayrend
1-5-Jenna Budd
1-8-Carman Richison
1-10– Pastor Ian
1-11-Ankita Power

1-12-Greg Brauer
1-12-Liz Marsh
1-12-Cleda Smartt
1-14-Amanda Burke
1-14-Benjamin Eziuka
1-16-Wilma Petrasky
1-16-Pam Smith
1-17-Anamika Power
1-19-Morris Altizer
1-23--Bea Kuwik
1-24-Meghan Taylor
1-24-Taylor Penhorwood

1-25-Jim Power
1-26-Andrew Remington
1-29-Raymond Nugent
1-29-Landon Locke
1-29-Randi Rimmer
1-30-Haylee Morse

1-5-Bill & Ruby Hanes
1-5-Steve & Nancy Copeland
1-6-David & Patrice Anderson

UPCOMING EVENTS
ENCOUNTERING THE
HOLY LAND-January
15th : Our own Cynthia
Coleman and Cleda Smartt
will offer a presentation about
their recent trip to the Holy
Land on January 15 during
coffee hour. Come check it
out!

ANNUAL MEETING—Sunday, January 29th
we will hold one worship service at 9:30 followed
by our Annual Meeting. Virg will organize a
luncheon, and we anticipate the meeting will be
done by 1:00 p.m.
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Sun

1

Mon

2

Tue

3

Wed

4

9

10

11

Sunday Services

6:30 pm Girl
6:30 pm Boys Scouts
Scout

15*Regular 16

17

Sunday Services

6:30 pm Girl
6:30 pm Boys Scouts
Scout

Holy Land
Presentation:
during Coffee
Hours

18

25

22*Regular 23

24

Sunday Services

6:30 pm Girl
6:30 pm Boys Scouts
Scout

29*Regular 30
Sunday Services
Annual Meeting

Thu

5

6:30 pm Girl
6:30 pm Boys Scouts
Scout

9:00 am Quiet
Service

8*Regular

AA meets every Monday evening at 7:00 p.m and every
noon.
Boot Camp meets 5:45 am on Wednesday and Fridays

31
6:30 pm Boys
Scout

Tuesday at 12

Fri

6
NO Choir
Rehearsal

12

13
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

19

20
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

26

27
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

Sat

7
8:00 am
Altar Guild

14
8:00 am
Altar Guild

21
8:00 am
Altar Guild

28
8:00 am
Altar Guild
Set up for Annual Meeting

JAN
2016

Jan 1

Jan 8

Jan 15

Jan 22

Jan 29

Susan Armstrong

Cynthia Coleman

Randy Hotton

Jay Armstrong

Jim Pedersen

No late sevice

Darryl Conliffe

Deacon Richard

Deacon Richard

Deacon Richard

Ian Penhorwood

Bev Jenkins

Erica Fulton

Dennis Bramigk

Maggie
Penhorwood

Jamie Owen

Eddie Fulton

Joel Hill, Kendyl
10:30 am 9:00 am service Sikorski, Ariana
Acolytes only—Crucifer Altizer

Taylor Penhorwood,
Ellie Russell,
Kathrine Russell

Kenedee Morse,
Bradley Eziuka,
Benjamin Eziuka

Welcomer Charlotte Drake Erica Fulton

Deb Green

Dave Anderson

Nancy Copeland

Welcomer Sara Eziuka

Eddie Fulton

Sue Carpenter

Judy Anderson

Sean Hanoian

Giftbearer Maria Conliffe

Dave Anderson

Sean Hanoian

Charlotte Drake

Harry VanGelder

Giftbearer Darryl Conliffe

Judy Anderson

Mary Hill

Sharon Peters

Cheri VanGelder

Debbie Taylor
Kathy Graham
Barb Smith
Paula Brown On call

Debbie Taylor
Kathy Graham
Barb Smith
Paula Brown On call

Debbie Taylor
Kathy Graham
Barb Smith
Paula Brown On call

Debra G

Julie T

Sean H.

Debra G

Counter Dave Anderson Harry V.

Kate M

Debra W

Dave A.

Sally McMullin

Monteal Rimmer

Annual Meeting

8 am EM
10:30 am
EM Bread
10:30 am
EM 1
10:30 am
EM 2

Lector

Conlin Fulton,
Ethan Fulton,
Cajsa Melms

Jennifer Melms Kate McCutchen

Debbie Taylor Debbie Taylor
Kathy Graham Kathy Graham
Altar Guild
Barb Smith
Barb Smith
Paula Brown On call Paula Brown On call
Counter Kraig Wilson

Coffee NO COFFEE
Hour Host HR
Bread
Makers

Charles Hardison

Maria & Darryl
Conliffe
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11575 BELLEVILLE ROAD
BELLEVILLE, MI 48111
www.trinitybell.org

Church Phone: 734-699-3361
Fax: 734-699-7181
Office Hours: Monday thru Friday – 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Holy Eucharist: Sundays – 8:00AM & 10:30

Senior Warden -Bonnie Martin
Vestry Secretary – Pat Gearns
Ian Penhorwood
Jeff Hill
Debra Williams
Joel Hill

699-6487
905-0322
485-6254
587-2060
368-1138

VESTRY
Junior Warden – Morris Altizer
730-8247
Sara Eziuka
248-207-8201
Dave Anderson
547-9658
Charlotte Drake
218-0529
Ken Emerson
699-5338

Rector – The Rev Ian Reed Twiss
Deacon – The Rev. Richard O. Boulter
Office Manager-Dana Doemer
Sexton (janitor) – Brenda Bonior
E-mail: office@trinitybell.org
Website: http://wwwtrinitybell.org
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